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Fluctuations of local fields cause decoherence of quantum objects. Usually at high temperatures, thermal
noises are much stronger than quantum fluctuations unless the thermal effects are suppressed by certain
techniquessuchasspinecho.Herewereportthediscoveryofstrongquantum-fluctuation effectsofnuclear
spin baths on free-induction decay of single electron spins in solids at room temperature. We find that the
competition between the quantum and thermal fluctuations is controllable by an external magnetic field.
These findings are based on Ramsey interference measurement of single nitrogen-vacancy center spins in
diamond and numerical simulation of the decoherence, which are in excellent agreement.
Q
uantumsystemslosetheircoherencewhensubjectedtofluctuationsofthelocalfields.Suchdecoherence
phenomena are a fundamental effect in quantum physics
1–3 and a critical issue in quantum technolo-
gies
4–11. The local field can have both thermal and quantum fluctuations. At finite temperature
12, the
environment (bath) is in a thermal distribution, which can be formulated as a density matrix rE 5 SJpJjJæÆJj with
pJ denoting the probability for the bath in the state jJæ. If the local field operator b commutes with the total bath
Hamiltonian HE, the state jJæ can be chosen as an eigenstate of the local field with eigenvalue bJ. Therefore the
thermal distribution induces the local field fluctuation sth~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ P
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, which is called thermal
fluctuation. In general, the local field operator b does not commute with the total Hamiltonian of the bath HE.
Thus a certain eigenstate jb0æ of b is not an eigenstate of the total Hamiltonian and will evolve to a superposition
of different eigenstates of b at a later time t, i.e., jb0(t)æ 5 SJCJjbJæ. Then a measurement of the local field at a
later time would yield random distribution, causing quantum fluctuation of the local field sq~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ P
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13. The quantum fluctuation is directly related to the internal interactions within
the baths. Thus the study of quantum fluctuation and singling it out of the thermal fluctuation are not only of
fundamental interest for understanding decoherence in quantum physics but also of interest for identifying
microscopic structures (such as nuclear spin configurations) in quantum technologies (such as nano-magneto-
metry and quantum computing via central spins).
Usually at high-temperatures (as compared with transition energies of the bath), the thermal fluctuations are
much stronger than the quantum fluctuations. It has been well known that spin-echo or dynamical decoupling
control in magnetic resonance spectroscopy
14–17 can largely suppress the decoherence effects of thermal fluctua-
tions and single out the effects of quantum fluctuations. The quantum control over the central spins as in spin
echo, however, may also fundamentally modify the dynamics of the baths via the central spin-bath interaction
18.
While the control of bath dynamics in spin echo is of great interest in its own right and has been extensively
studied, it is highly desirable to have quantum fluctuation examined in free evolution and to study the interplay
between the thermal and quantum fluctuation in their co-existence.
In this paper, we show that in the case of strong system-bath coupling (as compared with the internal
Hamiltonian of the bath), the quantum fluctuation can be comparable to the thermal fluctuation. The quantum
fluctuations can induce notable effects on free-induction decay of the central spin coherence even at room
temperature (which can be regarded as infinite for the nuclear spin baths considered here). The competition
between the thermal and quantum fluctuations can be controlled by an external magnetic field, indicated by
crossover between Gaussian and non-Gaussian decoherence accompanied by decoherence time variation. In
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nuclear spinbaths, the effectcan be used to identify optimalphysical
systems and parameter ranges for quantum control over a few nuc-
lear spins via a central electron spin. Such control is relevant to
quantum computing
6,7 and nano-magnetometry
8–11.
Results
Theoreticalbackgroundandmodel.Themodelsysteminthisstudy
is a nitrogen-vacancy center (NVC) electron spin coupled to a bath
of
13C nuclear spins in diamond. This system has promising
applications in quantum computing
6,7 and nano-magnetometry
8–11.
The hyperfine interaction between the NVC spin and the bath spins
isessentiallydipolarandthereforeanisotropic.Duetotheanisotropy
of the interaction, the hyperfine field on a nuclear spin is in general
not parallel or antiparallel to the external magnetic field and
therefore the local Overhauser field b (as a bath operator) does not
commute with the Zeeman energy of the bath. This induces strong
quantumfluctuations,whentheexternalfieldisnottoostrongortoo
weak. The model system is representative of a large class of central
spin decoherence problems in which a central spin (such as
associated with impurities or defects in solids) has anisotropic
dipolar interaction with bath spins
19.
The NVC has a spin-1, which has a zero-field splitting D <
2.87 GHz between the states j0æ and j 6 1æ, quantized along the z-
axis (the nitrogen-vacancy axis). Since the NVC spin splitting is much
greater than the hyperfine interaction with the
13C spins, the center
spin flip due to the Overhauser field can be safely neglected
7. We only
need to consider the z-component of the local field fluctuation, bz 5
SjAj ? Ij, where Aj is the dipolar coupling coefficients for the jth
nuclear spin Ij. The local field bz is a quantum operator of the bath.
Within the timescales considered in this paper, the interaction
between the
13C nuclear spins, which has strength less than a few
kHz
20,22, can be neglected. The only internal Hamiltonian of the bath
is the Zeeman energy under an external magnetic field, HE 5 SjcCIj ?
B,w h e r ecC56.73310
7 T
21s
21is the gyromagnetic ratio of
13C. To be
specific, the magnetic field B is applied along the z axis in this paper.
The Hamiltonian of the NVC spin and the bath can be written as
20,22
H~DS2
zz ceBzbz ðÞ SzzHE, ð1Þ
where ce 5 1.76310
11 T
21s
21 is the electron gyromagnetic ratio, and
Sz is the NVC spin operator along the z-axis.
Thermal and quantum fluctuations. At room temperature, the
nuclear spins are totally unpolarized. Thus the bath can be
described by a density matrix rE 5 2
2N I, with N being the
number of
13C included in the bath, and I is a unity matrix of
dimension 2
N. When the bath contains a large number of nuclear
spins (for example, N . 10), the local Overhauser field has a
Gaussian distribution with width
12
sth~
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z
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and Æbzæ ; Tr[rEbz]. This so-called
inhomogeneous broadening would cause a Gaussian decay of
the NVC spin coherence, e
{ t=T 
2 ðÞ
2
with the dephasing time
T 
2~
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p  
sth.
The quantum fluctuation of the local field bz arises from the fact
that in general [bz, HE] ? 0, especially when the nuclear Zeeman
energy is comparable to the hyperfine coupling cCB , Aj
22. In the
weak field case cCB = Aj, the effect of the quantum fluctuations
would be negligible. In the strong field case cCB ? Aj, the quantum
fluctuation would alsobesuppressed, sincethenuclear spinflips due
to the off-diagonal hyperfine interaction (components of Aj perpen-
dicular to the z-axis) would be suppressed by the large Zeeman
energy cost. In addition, the local field fluctuation under a strong
external field should contain only the diagonal part, i.e., in equation
(2) for the inhomogeneous broadening, Aj should be replaced with
the z-component Az
j. Therefore, we expect the dephasing time in the
strong field limit is longer than that in the weak field limit. Such
suppression of central spin dephasing by a strong magnetic field
has indeed been observed previously for NVC spins in electron spin
baths
21. In the transition regime, the quantum fluctuation effect
would be important, and the dephasing would be in general non-
Gaussian. Such features of NVC center spin dephasing have been
noticed previously in numerical simulations
22.
Experimental procedure. We use optically detected magnetic
resonance (ODMR)
23 to measure the Ramsey interference (see
Methods for details) of single NVC spins in a high-purity type-IIa
single-crystal diamond (with nitrogen density =1 ppm)
7. All the
experiments are performed at room temperature. Single NVC’s in
diamond are addressed by a home-built confocal microscope system
[seeFig.1(a)foratypicalfluorescenceimageofthesingleNVC’s].An
external magnetic field is applied along the z-axis. The field strength
is tunable from 0 to 305 Gauss. Under a weak field [10.3 Gauss as
shown in Fig. 1(c)], the two NVC spin transitions j0æ«j 6 1æ are
well resolved in spectrum. Furthermore, due to the hyperfine
coupling to the
14N nuclear spin, each NVC spin transition is split
into three lines corresponding to the three states of the
14N nuclear
spin-1
7, which are resolved by pulse-ODMR
24 measurement [see
Fig. 1 (d) for the j0æ«j 2 1æ transition]. Fig. 1(b) shows the
high-fidelity rotation of the NVC spin under a microwave pulse of
different durations.
Experimentalresults.TypicalRamseyinterferencesignalsofasingle
NVC spin are shown in Fig. 2. The oscillation is due to the beating
betweendifferenttransitionlinescorrespondingtothethree
14Nspin
states
7. Each of the transition contributes 1/3 signal, and the
frequency of the signal is equal to the microwave detuning. We
Figure 1 | Optically detected magnetic resonance of single nitrogen-
vacancy centers in a type-IIa diamond. (a) A fluorescence image of single
NVC’s. (b) Rabi oscillation of an NVC spin driven by a microwave pulse
with the same strength as used in the Ramsey signal measurement.
(c) Continuous-wave ODMR spectrum of an NVC spin, measured with a
relatively strong microwave field (such that different lines due to different
14N nuclear spin states are not resolved). The two peaks (fitted with
Lorentzianlineshapesindashedlines)correspondtothetransitions |0æ«
| 6 1æ. (d) Pulse ODMR spectrum near the |0æ« | 2 1æ transition of an
NVC spin, measured with a relatively weak microwave field (such that
different lines due to different
14N nuclear spin states are resolved, fitted
withGaussian lineshapesindashedlines).Themagnetic fieldis10.3Gauss
in the measurement.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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transition, so there is 1/3 signal without oscillation, and the
remaining 2/3 signal oscillates at a frequency equal to the
microwave detuning, which is the hyperfine coupling A14N to the
14N nuclear spin. As shown in Fig. 2, The spin coherence
represented by the fluorescence change as a function of time, after
subtraction of the background photon counting, is well fitted with
the formula
S~Ce
{ t=T 
2 ðÞ
n 1
3
z
2
3
cos A14Ntzw ðÞ
  
, ð3Þ
inwhichT 
2 givesthespindephasingtime,andtheexponentialindex
n characterizes the non-Gaussian nature of the dephasing (n 5 2
corresponding to the Gaussian dephasing case).
The magnetic field strongly affects the dephasing behavior. In the
weak magnetic field region [Fig. 2(a)], T 
2 is about 2 ms and the
exponential index n < 2, corresponding to the Gaussian dephasing
case. The decay behavior becomes non-Gaussian when the external
magnetic field increases. The strongest non-Gaussian behavior
appears at B 5 166 Gauss, where n 5 1.1. The Gaussian decay
appears again when the magnetic field reaches the strong region
(Fig. 2(d)), with adephasing time(T 
2~3:72 msat 272 Gauss) longer
than in the weak field region.
OtherNVC’shavesimilardephasingbehaviors,butthedephasing
times and transition regions for different NVC’s are notably differ-
ent. The Ramsey interference signals of three different NVC’s
(labeled A, B and C) are shown in Fig. 3 (a–c). Among our measure-
ments,thelongestdephasingtimereaches7.53ms(Fig.3(a)),andthe
shortest dephasing times is just 0.83 ms (Fig. 3(c)).
Discussions
Figure4showsthespindephasingtimeT 
2 andtheexponentialdecay
index n as functions of the external magnetic field strength for three
Figure 2 | Typical Ramsey signals of an NVC as functions of time under various magnetic field strengths. (a) B 5 21 Gauss, (b) B 5 136 Gauss,
(c) B 5 166 Gauss, and (d) B 5 272 Gauss. The red symbols are measured results, and the black lines are fitting with equation (3).
Figure 3 | Comparison between numerical and experimental results of
Ramsey signals. (a), (b), and (c) in turn show three typical cases of
experimentally measured Ramsey signals as functions of time for three
NVC’s A, B, and C under different magnetic fields. (d), (e), and (f) are
numerical simulations corresponding to (a), (b), and (c) in turn. The red
symbols are measured or calculated results, and the black lines are fitting
with equation (3).
Figure 4 | Dependence on the magnetic field strength of the NVC spin
dephasing. (a)thedephasingtimeT 
2,and(b)theexponentialdecayindex
n, for three NVC’s (A, B, and C). Experimental data are shown in circle,
square, and diamond symbols with error bars, and numerical data are
shown in solid, dashed, and dash-dotted lines.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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netic field strength and the non-Gaussian decay associated with the
dephasing time rising demonstrate the competition between the
thermalfluctuationsofthelocalfieldsandthequantum fluctuations.
Since the
13C atoms (with abundance of 1.1%) are randomly located
around the NVC’s, the dephasing time T 
2 presents a random distri-
butiondependingonthe
13Cpositionconfigurations
22.AnNVCwith
longer dephasing time should have
13C atoms located farther away
from the center with weaker hyperfine interaction (as the hyperfine
interaction is dipolar and decays rapidly with distance from the
center). Therefore, we expect that the quantum fluctuations for
NVC’s with longer dephasing times start to take effect at lower mag-
netic field. This is indeed confirmed by the three sets of data repre-
senting NVC’s with long, intermediate, and short dephasing time
(NVC A, B and C in turn).
To further confirm the physical picture of the quantum-thermal
fluctuation crossover, we carry out numerical simulations of the
Ramsey signals with no fitting parameters. Since the positions of
the
13C atoms are not determined and the dephasing time depends
onthe positions of the nuclear spins, werandomlychoose thespatial
configurationssuchthatthedephasingtimesatzerofieldarecloseto
the experimental values at the lowest field. As shown in Fig. 3 (d–f),
thecalculatedresultsarewellfittedwithequation(3).Thedephasing
time and the exponential decay index obtained from the numerical
results are in excellent agreement with the experimental data (see
Fig. 4).
Figure 5 shows the contributions of nuclear spins at different
distances to the NVC spin dephasing. The nearest few
13C nuclear
spins already contribute the major part of the local field fluctuations.
A close examination of the
13C positions in different configurations
reveals that the average hyperfine coupling constants for the nearest
10, 5, and 3 nuclear spins (which contribute the major part of the
dephasing) for NVC A, B, and C are  A<0:16, 0.51, and 1.7 ms
21 in
turn.Correspondingly,thequantumfluctuationsshouldstarttotake
effectatmagnetic fieldstrength B* A=cC<24,76, and 260Gauss for
NVC A, B, and C in turn. This is indeed consistent with the experi-
mental observation shown in Fig. 4. Figure 5 (b) presents some
pronounced oscillation features, as also seen in Fig. 3 (b) and (e).
Suchoscillations areduetoafew
13Cnucleilocatedrelatively closeto
the NVCs. The details of the oscillations, however, depend on the
specific positions of the nuclei. Such features, after careful analysis,
may be employed to identify a few
13C nuclei near the NVC, which is
useful in atomic scale magnetometry
10.
Methods
Ramsey interference measurement scheme. The single NVC spin is first initialized
tothestatej0æbyopticalpumpingwitha532 nmlaserpulseof3.5msduration.Thena
p/2 microwave pulse excites the NVC spin to the superposition state
0 ji z{ 1 ji ðÞ
  ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
.Thepulseistunedresonantwiththecentralline(correspondingto
the
14N spin state 0 ji 14N) of the j0æ«j2 1æ transition for each magnetic field. The
pulse duration [34 ns, corresponding to p/2 rotation in Fig. 1(b)] is chosen long
enoughtoavoidthej0æ«j11ætransitionandshortenoughtospectrallycoverallthe
three hyperfine lines corresponding todifferent
14N nuclear spin states. After the first
microwave pulse, the spin is left to freely precess about the magnetic field with
dephasing.Afteradelaytimet,asecondp/2microwavepulseisappliedtoconvertthe
spincoherencetopopulationinthestatej21æ.ThefluorescenceoftheNVC,whichis
about30% weaker when the spin is in j2æthan itis when the spin is in j0æ,is detected
by photon counting under illumination of a 532 nm laser of 0.35 ms duration. Each
measurement (for a certain B field and delay time t) is typically repeated 0.4 , 1
million times to accumulate sufficient signal-to-noise ratio.
Calculation of the signals. The calculation is done with only single nuclear spin
dynamics taken into account (the interactions between nuclear spins are neglected
since they are not relevant in the timescales considered in this paper), which is an
exactly solvable problem. The Ramsey signal is given by
20,22
S~
X
m~0,+1
eimA14NtP
n~1
N
Tr e
icCBIz
j te
iAj
:Ijt{icCBIz
j t
hi
: ð4Þ
In the simulations, the nearest 500 nuclear spins are included (N 5 500), which
produces well converged results.
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